
“An exciting session of Freestyle Footballing”

About This Experience
“Express yourself through freestyle footballing. Be a footballer.

How cool would it be to actually learn the non conventional football, the freestyle 
football!.Freestyle footballing is the art of self-expression through creatively juggling a football 
using any part of the body. It is a way of life, an expression of the self and a way of 
communication. So come join us for a super exciting session with our expert, and learn a new 
way of expression. Be a freestyle footballer, be a li�le more cool!”

Highlights
-The expert will give you a basic introduction to freestyle football.
- He will explain you the categories of free-styling.
- You will understand the di�erence between the sport and the art form.
- He will brief you about the judging system and the various types of competitions 
   that take place.
- He will show you the di�erent types of tricks of freestyle football (upper body & 
  lower body).
- He will give you a live demonstration of all tricks (upper-body & lower-body).
- He will be teaching you 1 - 2 tricks as well.
- He will also be showing you the videos of other professionals doing freestyle 
  footballing.
- You will also get a chance to witness a performance by the expert for about 2-3 
   mins (how cool is that!).
- This is a one to one Experience

Experiences :
Adventure And Sports

Location :
Bavdhan, Pune

INCLUSIONS AND EXCLUSIONS

INCLUSIONS

- Teaching 1 to 2 tricks
- Performance by the Expert.

EXCLUSIONS

- Travel to the Venue

PLAN IN DETAIL

What will we do?

Football  freestyle football  tricks

Travel Not Applicable Stay Not Applicable Meals Not Applicable

-The expert will give you a basic introduction to freestyle football.
- He will explain you the categories of free-styling.
- You will understand the di�erence between the sport and the art form.
- He will brief you about the judging system and the various types of 
competitions 
   that take place.
- He will show you the di�erent types of tricks of freestyle football (upper body 
& 
  lower body).
- He will give you a live demonstration of all tricks (upper-body & lower-body).
- He will be teaching you 1 - 2 tricks as well.
- He will also be showing you the videos of other professionals doing freestyle 
  footballing.
- You will also get a chance to witness a performance by the expert for about 2-
3 
   mins (how cool is that!).
- This is a one to one Experience

HOW IT WORKS?

1) Discover/ Find
- Find unique and extraordinary experiences by  Ustads as per your areas of 
interests or location.

2) Book & Schedule 
-  Book the experience you like by paying through a safe and secure payment 
gateway.
 -  We would be taking down the preferred date and time slot from you and help 
you get a date for the experience delivery as per mutual convenience.

3) Enjoy
- Enjoy the experience. we would love you to share your experience story with 
us by leaving us a review.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Our expert Chaitanya Deshpande, is a professional football freestyle athlete from Pune, India. 
He has represented India at the Superball world freestyle football championship 2016, 2017 and 
2018 which took place in Czech Republic. He is the �rst and only Indian to have represented our 
country at the Pannahouse World championship in Denmark in 2018. He is the only Indian in the 
top 16 at the Asian Panna championship 2017. He has also performed at the India Ke 
Mastkalandar Tv show fame (SAB tv) and during the Snoop Dogg concert too.He has also 
performed for various brands and football clubs like Red Bull, Adidas, Nike, HTC, Castrol, Aircel 
and many more.

CANCELLATION POLICY

As the bookings are accepted by respective hosts/ustaads, who would be devoting their 
valuable time , the bookings are non refundable. However we would be glad to reschedule or 
transfer the bookings to any other person, with the consent of the host.* Conditions apply
( Please read our Refund policy to know more)

ABOUT YOUR HOSTS

Our Story : WishFunda

WishFunda is a marketplace for wishful experiences, which are enjoyable and enriching at
the same time. From unique experiences and o�erings with the local professionals to the
celebrated and applauded Ustads (Experts) of their speci�c domains and expertise.

The Funda is to provide Customers with exciting and extraordinary experiences. One can
engage with Artist, musicians, chefs, photographers, designers and others who inspire
shared interests. Hence, creating lasting memories.

We believe, life is all about unique and wishful experiences today which create great
stories to share tomorrow.

So what is your Wish today?

Helpdesk : +91 9511896924 Goto Website

Goto Instagram Goto Facebook

thewishfunda@gmail.com
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